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Cataloger’s Notes
The collection has previously been used under the title Taylor-Howell Collection and Howell-Taylor Collection.

Family Biographical Note
Ebenezer Howell was born at sea en route to Delaware from Wales in 1725. The Howells, who were Quakers, made their home in Gloucester County and Cumberland County, New Jersey. Ebenezer and his wife, Sarah Bond, had eleven children. Their twin sons Richard and Lewis, who were born in 1754, participated in the “Tea Burning at Greenwich” in Cumberland County, New Jersey, on December 22, 1774, and fought with the New Jersey 2nd Regiment in the Revolutionary War; Richard was a major and Lewis was the regiment’s surgeon. Lewis died after the Battle of Monmouth in June 1778. Richard Howell served as an aide to George Washington during the war and performed intelligence work at the request of Washington. Richard Howell served as the clerk of the New Jersey Supreme Court from 1788-1793, and was governor of the state of New Jersey from 1793-1801. He and his wife Keziah Burr had nine children: Charles B. Howell (1780-c.1823); Mary Ann Howell (1782-1863); Sarah B. Howell Agnew (1783-1868); Beulah B. Howell Gläser (b.1785); Maria Howell (1793-after 1876); Richard Howell (1794-1847); Joseph B. Howell (1794-1874); William Burr Howell (1796-1863); and Franklin D. Howell (1797-c.1814).

Joseph Burr Howell married Mary K. Shivers Roberts, whose family owned a fishery in Gloucester, New Jersey. He lived in Mount Ephraim, New Jersey most of his life. William Burr Howell moved to New Orleans; several of his sons fought in the Mexican War and Civil War and his daughter Varina married Jefferson Davis of Mississippi, who in 1861 became the President of the Confederate States of America. George F. Howell, the son of Joseph Burr Howell, was the assistant to the...
agent of the Pawnee Agency in Nebraska and Oklahoma in the 1870s. He married Phoebe Sutton, a teacher living near the reservation; Phoebe moved to Brooklyn for health reasons while George stayed in Oklahoma. George and Phoebe lived in Philadelphia shortly before moving to Pasadena, California, in 1902 (the Howells were friends with A.C. Vroman). Their daughter, Mary, married Levi Shoemaker Taylor, a professor of Chemistry at Throop University (which later became the California Institute of Technology). The Taylors, who had a lemon ranch in San Dimas, also lived in Pasadena. They had two sons, William Henry and George Howell.

William Henry Taylor, who was an architect, married Jean Engle in 1940 (the Engles, another prominent New Jersey family, owned Engleside, a resort in Beach Haven, New Jersey). Because he was a Quaker and conscientious objector, William volunteered for civilian work when the United States entered World War II. He was sent to the Gila River Relocation Center, one of the internment camps for Japanese-Americans, in 1941, and to Europe in 1944 with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. While in Europe, William was stationed and worked with refugees in Egypt, Italy, Croatia, Serbia, Austria, and France. Jean Engle Taylor was a graduate of the Pasadena Playhouse program and acted and directed in the theater; she was also an artist. William and Jean had three children: Jonathan, Richard, and Mary Tamsen. William Henry Taylor died in Pasadena in 1995. Jean Engle Taylor was still living in Pasadena in 1995.

**Howell Family Tree**

Ebenezer Howell (1725-1787) m. Sarah Sharpless Bond (c.1750)
   1. Samuel Howell (b.1752)
   2. Richard Howell (1754-1802) m. Keziah Burr (d.1835) (1779)
      a. Charles B. Howell (1780-c.1823) m. [unknown name]
      b. Mary Ann Howell (1782-1863)
      c. Sarah B. Howell (1783-1868) m. James Agnew
      d. Beulah B. Howell (b.1785) m. John Glaser
      e. Maria Howell (1793-after 1876)
      f. Richard Howell (1794-1847) m. Rebecca
      g. Joseph B. Howell (1794-1874) m. Mary K. Shivers Roberts (1834)
      h. William Burr Howell (1796-1863) m. Margaret Louise Kempe
         i. Franklin D. Howell (1797-c.1814)
   3. Lewis Howell (1754-1778)
   4. Azaiah Howell (b.1756)
   5. Sarah Howell (b.1758)
   6. Susannah Howell (b.1760)
   7. Tamar Howell (b.1762)
   8. Ebenezer Howell (b.1764)
   9. George Howell (b.1766) m. [unknown name]
      a. George Howell, Jr. (died before 1865)
      b. Lewis Howell (died after 1865)
      c. Ebenezer Howell (died after 1865)
      d. Mary Howell
      e. Sally Howell (died 1868)
      f. Charles Howell (b. about 1780)
   10. Ann Howell (b.1768)
   11. Margaret Howell (b.1770)

Children of Richard and Keziah

Charles B. Howell (1780-c.1823) m. [unknown name]
   a. Richard Howell (1804-c.1820)
   b. Kezia Howell (1805-1849) m. Charles (?) Forman – 5 children
   c. Patsey Howell (b.1808) m. (?) Turnbull
   d. Rebecca Howell (b.1810) m. (?) Green
   e. Elizabeth Howell (b.1815) m. (?) Peacock
f. Frances Howell (b.1820) m. General Carter
Sarah B. Howell (1783-1868) m. James Agnew (died c.1840)
  12. Amelia M. Agnew
  13. Daniel Agnew m. Amanda
    a. Mary
  14. C. James Agnew
  15. Mary Agnew m. Dr. Allen – 3 children, Sallie, Sam, and other daughter
  16. Richard Agnew
Beulah B. Howell (b.1785) m. John Gläser (lived in Germany)
  a. Henry Gläser
  b. Richard Gläser
    i. Adele
    ii. Son (1864?-1871?)
  c. Malvina Gläser
  d. Franklin Gläser m. ? c.1863
    a. Charles Green Howell Gläser (b.1864?)
  e. Amelius Gläser (b.1826)
William Burr Howell m. Margaret Louise Kempe (1826) (lived in Natchez and New Orleans)
  17. Joseph Davis Howell (b.1824)
  18. Varina Anne Howell (1826-1906) m. Jefferson Davis (1845)
    a. Samuel Emory Davis (1852-1854)
    b. Margaret Howell Davis (1855-after 1906) m. J. Addison Hayes
    c. Joseph Evan Davis (1859-1864)
    d. William Howell Davis (1862-1872)
    e. Varina Anne Davis (1864-1898)
    f. Jefferson Davis, Jr. (1867-1878)
  19. Daughter (1828-1832)
  20. William Francis Howell (b.1835) m. Minnie (1859)
  21. George Washington Howell (1840-1850)
  22. Becket Howell (1841-1882)
  23. Margaret Howell (b.1842) m. Carl de Stoess
  24. Jennie Howell (b.1844)
  25. Jefferson Davis Howell (1846-1875)
Joseph B. Howell (1794-1874) m. Mary K. Shivers (1806-1879) (1834)
  26. William B. Howell (1837-1858)
  27. Mary S. Howell (1838-1878) m. Joseph Ewen (1865)
    a. Henry Perkins Ewen (b. about 1866)
    b. William Ewen (b.1873)
    c. Frank Ewen (1873-1874)
  28. Joseph B. Howell (b.1839) m. Margaret
  29. Josephine B. Howell (1840-1884) m. Edward (1875)
  30. Anna Howell (1843-1849)
    a. Louis Howell (born and died 1874)
    b. *Mary Sutton Howell (1875-1926) m. Levi Shoemaker Taylor (d.1919) (family below)
    c. *George F. Howell, Jr. (1878-1949) m. Susan Atkinson (family below)
Richard Howell (1794-1847) m. Rebecca
  32. Henry Howell
33. E. C. Howell (died 1852)
34. Maria Howell
35. John C. Howell (b. 1834)
*Mary Sutton Howell (1875-1926) m. Levi Shoemaker Taylor (d. 1919)
     i. Jonathan (b.c. 1941) m. Ann Leeds (1965)
     ii. Richard (b. 1943)
     iii. Mary Tamsen (b. 1949)
  b. George Howell Taylor (b. about 1914) m. Ruth Oliver (1949)
*George F. Howell, Jr. (1878-1949) m. Susan Atkinson (1912)
  1. Phoebe Howell m. Leslie Taylor
  2. Catherine Howell (b. 1913) m. (1965)

Bibliography
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Scope and Content
The entire collection spans 240 years of American history and includes seven generations of the Howell and Taylor families starting with Ebenezer Howell, who was born at sea en route to Delaware from Wales in 1725, and ending with William Henry Taylor born in Pomona, California in 1912. The collection covers land ownership in the New Jersey colony, the Revolutionary War, the Mexican War, the Civil War and Jefferson Davis, the removal of the Pawnees to their new reservation in Indian Territory, farming in early 20th century southern California, the Gila River Relocation Center, the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration and refugees in post-World War II Europe, and life in late 20th century southern California. More detailed scope and content notes are below:

Manuscripts
The inclusive dates for the 13 manuscripts are c.1776-1949. They include a note by A. N. Burgess regarding lumber prices; a journal, memorandum, and notebook by Joseph Burr Howell; four diaries of Phoebe Sutton Howell (1897-1901); the Constitution, By-laws, and Meeting Minutes of the Mount Laurel Lyceum; a report to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration by William Henry Taylor (1945); a notebook regarding Engle family genealogy; and an obituary for George F. Howell, 1878-1949. There is also a list of evidence in a possible court-martial against James Matthews (c. 1776), written to Major Richard Howell by an unknown author. The manuscripts are arranged alphabetically by author.

Correspondence
There are 1,077 pieces of correspondence in the collection with the inclusive dates of 1776-1985. The majority of the correspondence is written by members of the Howell and Taylor families. The subjects range from the Revolutionary War to post-World War II Europe and California in the late 20th century. The correspondence is arranged alphabetically by author and addressee. A detailed description of the correspondence, by family member (the number in parentheses, following each name, is the number of letters by that individual):
Howell, Richard, 1754-1802 (4)
  • Subject in Letter (1776, Sep. 26) to his twin brother Lewis Howell, 1754-1778, and a letter by Lewis Howell (1776, June 26) to his father, Ebenezer Howell, discuss the Howell brothers’ experience in the Revolutionary War.
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874 (26)
  • Subject in Letters (1853-1871) regarding family-owned fisheries, land, business, etc., in New Jersey.
Howell, William Burr, 1796-1863 (26)
• Subject in Letters (1832-1861) to brother Joseph B. Howell regarding his move to New Orleans, and his family’s participation in the Mexican War and the Civil War, and his son-in-law Jefferson Davis.

Gläser, Beulah Howell (4)
• Subject in Letters (1837-1862) from Germany and New York. Twenty-four letters by her son, Franklin Gläser, containing family news, and comments on European opinion of Civil War.

Agnew, Sarah Howell (18)
• Subject in Letters from Sarah Howell Agnew (1835-1867) discuss the Civil War, Jefferson Davis, slaves, and cholera breakout in Pittsburgh. Also 4 letters (1839-1866) by her daughter Mary Agnew Allen, mention war conditions in Batesville, Arkansas, and escaped slaves.

Davis, Varina, 1826-1906 (2)
• Subject in Letters (1850-1858) to her uncle Joseph B. Howell. Also 2 letters (1853-1858) by Jefferson Davis to Joseph B. Howell. Added note: Letters by Jefferson Davis Howell (Varina’s brother) mention Jefferson Davis.

Howell, George F., 1844-1909 (146)
• Subject in Letters (1837-1905) to his parents and his wife, Phoebe Sutton Howell. Letters discuss his work with the Pawnee in Nebraska and Oklahoma. There are many other letters that talk about the reservation and a scandal involving payroll records; the authors of those letters are William D. Bishop, William Burgess, Stacy Matlack and Charles H. Searing. Also 78 letters (1870-1898) by Phoebe Sutton Howell, chiefly regarding family news.

Taylor, Mary Howell (11)
• Subject in Letters (1883-1926) to family from Pasadena and San Dimas. Also 24 letters by her husband, Levi Shoemaker Taylor. These letters mainly contain family news, but also provide a look at life in early 20th century southern California.

Taylor, William Henry (157)
• Subject in Letters (1921-1946) to different family members; largest group of letters are written to his wife, Jean Engle Taylor, while he was in Arizona and Europe (1942-1946). He was working at the Gila River Relocation Center and in Europe with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); he was stationed in Egypt, Italy, Croatia, Bosnia, Serbia, Austria and France. William spent a lot of time in Belgrade, Serbia, and several of his letters describe the conditions of the city. There are also 31 letters (1938-1965) by Jean Engle Taylor to her mother and friends regarding her life in Pasadena, her work in the Pasadena Playhouse, and art school.

Ephemera
There are 680 pieces of ephemera with the inclusive dates of 1750-1990. The ephemera includes albums, certificates, court documents, diplomas, empty envelopes, financial records, genealogy notes regarding the Howell, Taylor and Engle families, land deeds, land surveys and maps, leases, marriage records, pamphlets, wills, tracts, notes, and newspaper clippings.

There are over 300 photographs, which include daguerreotypes, cyanotypes, photograph albums, and portraits of individual family members and friends, as well as group and candid shots. Also included are fifteen stereographs of Pawnee Indians by William Henry Jackson [c.1868-1871] and two issues of The Indian Herald (1876). There is also ephemera related to the Howell family-owned Gloucester Fishery and the Engle family-owned Engleside resort, both of which were in New Jersey. Some notable items contained in the Miscellaneous Ephemera folders are: two tracts regarding the “slavery question” [c.1860]; a map of New York [c.1861]; pamphlet “Irving’s Rip Van Winkle” with an insert regarding Edwin Booth and Booth’s Theater (1870); published version of the will of George Washington (1876); pamphlet entitled “Major Richard Howell of New Jersey: A Centennial Sketch” (1876); map of Pasadena [c.1902]; dissertation by Levi Shoemaker Taylor entitled “An Electrical Method for the Combustion of Organic Compounds” (1905); and a map of Oklahoma Territory [before 1907]. The oversize ephemera contains photographs, diplomas, and marriage records; the ephemera also includes several monographs that belonged to the families.

Arrangement
The collection is arranged in the following order:

- Subject in 1. Manuscripts: Boxes 1-3
- Subject in 2. Correspondence: Boxes 4-22
- Subject in 3. Ephemera: Boxes 23-29
- Subject in 4. Monographs: Box 30
- Subject in 5. Photographs: Box 31
- Subject in 6. Oversize Ephemera (Housed separately): Boxes 32-33
The manuscripts and correspondence are arranged alphabetically by author and then addressee or title. The ephemera is arranged by format and then subject.

**Indexing: Added Entries**

Davis, Jefferson, 1808-1889.
- Subject in Author of letters (1853-1858) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66919-66920.

Jackson, William Henry, 1843-1942.
- Subject in Photographs: Stereographs of Pawnee Indians [c.1868-1871]. Box 29 (7).

Searing, Charles H.

**Indexing: Subjects**

**Courts-martial and courts of inquiry - United States**
- Subject in To Richard Howell, 1754-1802: List of evidence in case against James Matthews [c.1776], by unknown author. HM 66812.

Davis, Jefferson, 1808-1889
- Subject in Sarah Howell Agnew letter [c.1861] to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66842.
- Subject in Varina Davis, 1826-1906, letters (1850-1858) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66921-66923.
- Subject in Franklin Gläser letter (1861, Feb. 25) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66978.
- Subject in Jefferson Davis Howell, 1843-1875, letters (1860-1869) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1846-1878. HM 67169-67179.
- Subject in William Burr Howell, 1796-1874, letter (1861, Jan. 11) to Richard Gläser. HM 67214.
- Subject in William Burr Howell, 1796-1863, letters (1832-1861) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67374-67399.

**Gila River Relocation Center**
- Subject in Ken ----- letter ([1945], May 8) to William Henry Taylor, 1912-1995. HM 67878.

Maxwell, William, 1733?-1796
- Subject in To Richard Howell, 1754-1802: List of evidence in case against James Matthews [c.1776], by unknown author. HM 66812.
- Subject in Richard Howell, 1754-1802, letter (1776, Sep. 26) to Lewis Howell, 1754-1778. HM 67370.

**Monitor (Ironclad)**
- Subject in A. K. Harris letter ([1862], Oct. 5) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67003.

**Pasadena Playhouse**
- Subject in Jean Engle Taylor letters (1938) to “Dear Gang.” HM 67632-67633.
- Subject in Diplomas (1894-1939). Box 23 (5). In Oversize Ephemera Box 32.
- Subject in Photographs: Individuals: Taylor, Jean Engle (1916-1945). Box 28 (10).

**Society of Friends**
- Subject in Phoebe Sutton Howell diaries (1897-1901). HM 66804-66807.
- Subject in George F. Howell, 1878-1949, letter (1941, Sep. 16) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67166.
- Subject in George A. Selleck letter (1927, Apr. 6) to “Dear Friend.” HM 67503.
- Subject in Mary Howell Taylor letter (1926, Mar. 28) to Caroline Taylor. HM 67691.
- Subject in William Henry Taylor, 1912-1995, letter (1940, Aug. 22) to Eleanor Slater. HM 67698.
- Subject in Diplomas (1894-1939). Box 23 (5). In Oversize Ephemera Box 32.
- Subject in Legal Documents: Marriage Records (Oversize) [1872-1911]. Box 26 (4). In Oversize Ephemera Box 32.
- Subject in Miscellaneous Ephemera (1911-1990). Box 26 (9).
• Subject in Miscellaneous Ephemera [n.d.]. Box 26 (10).
• Subject in Newspaper Clippings ([c.1817]-1985). Box 26 (14).
• Subject in Photographs: Individuals: Taylor, Mary Howell (1895-1914). Box 29 (1). In Oversize Ephemera Box 22.
• Subject in Josiah B. Smith, Genealogy of William Smith of Wrightstown, Bucks County, PA: [monograph] (1883). Box 30 (4).

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration
• Subject in Miscellaneous Ephemera (1911-1990). Box 26 (9).

United States – History – Revolution, 1775-1783
• Subject in To Richard Howell, 1754-1802: List of evidence in case against James Matthews [c.1776], by unknown author. HM 66812.
• Subject in Lewis Howell, 1754-1778, letter (1776, June 26) to Ebenezer Howell. HM 67278.
• Subject in Richard Howell, 1754-1802, letter (1776, Sep. 26) to Lewis Howell, 1754-1778. HM 67370.

Vroman, A. C. (Adam Clark), 1856-1916
• Subject in Phoebe Sutton Howell Diary (1897). HM 66804.
• Subject in Phoebe Sutton Howell Diary (1901). HM 66807.
• Subject in Photographs: Group: Howell Family (1888-1940). Box 27 (4).
• Subject in Photographs: Individuals: Vroman, A. C. (Adam Clark), 1856-1916 (c.1900). Box 29 (4).

Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the Huntington Library’s Online Catalog.

Subjects
Howell family.
Jackson, William Henry, 1843-1942.
Maxwell, William, 1733?-1796.
Gila River Relocation Center.
Pasadena Playhouse.
Society of Friends.
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.
United States. Continental Army. New Jersey, 2nd Regiment (1775-1783)
Fisheries -- New Jersey.
Indians of North America -- Great Plains.
Indians of North America -- History -- 19th century -- Sources.
Indians of North America -- Kansas.
Indians of North America -- Nebraska.
Indians of North America -- Oklahoma.
Indians of North America -- Social conditions.
Mexican War, 1846-1848.
Missionaries -- Oklahoma -- Correspondence.
Pawnee Indian Reservation (Okla.)
Pawnee Indians -- Missions.
Pawnee Indians -- Pictorial works.
Pawnee Reservation (Neb.)
Quakers -- United States -- Correspondence.
World War, 1939-1945 -- Civilian relief.
World War, 1939-1945 -- Refugees.
Altadena (Calif.)
Belgrade (Serbia)
California -- History -- 19th century -- Sources.
California -- History -- 20th century -- Sources.
Europe -- Politics and government -- 1918-1945.
Europe -- Politics and government -- 1945-.
Mount Ephraim (N.J.)
New Jersey -- History -- 18th century -- Sources.
New Jersey -- History -- 19th century -- Sources.
New Jersey -- History -- 20th century -- Sources.
New Orleans (La.)
Pasadena (Calif.)
Philadelphia (Pa.)
San Dimas (Calif.)
United States -- History -- Civil War, 1861-1865 -- Sources.
United States -- History -- Revolution, 1775-1783 -- Sources.
Forms/Genres
Autograph albums -- United States.
Deeds -- United States -- 18th century.
Deeds -- United States -- 19th century.
Diaries -- United States -- 19th century.
Diaries -- United States -- 20th century.
Diplomas -- United States.
Family papers -- California.
Family papers New Jersey.
Journals (accounts) -- United States -- 19th century.
Land surveys -- United States -- 18th century.
Land surveys -- United States -- 19th century.
Land surveys -- United States -- 20th century.
Legal documents -- United States -- 18th century.
Legal documents -- United States -- 19th century.
Legal documents -- United States -- 20th century.
Letters (correspondence) -- United States -- 18th century.
Letters (correspondence) -- United States -- 19th century.
Letters (correspondence) -- United States -- 20th century.
Marriage records -- United States -- 19th century.
Marriage records -- United States -- 20th century.
Notes -- United States.
Photographs -- United States -- 19th century.
Photographs -- United States -- 20th century.
Stereographs -- United States -- 19th century.
Additional Contributors
Burgess, William, d. 1905.
Davis, Jefferson, 1808-1889.
Manuscripts

Box 1
Manuscripts, Burgess-Phoebe Sutton Howell
Burgess, A. N. Note regarding Lumber Prices (1878, Dec. 22). HM 66800
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. Journal [1838?]. HM 66801
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. Memorandum regarding Turnpike Company (1849, Dec. 1). HM 66802
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. Diary (1899). HM 66805
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. Diary (1900). HM 66806

Box 2
Manuscripts, Phoebe Sutton Howell (continued)-Taylor
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. Diary (1901). HM 66807

Box 3
Manuscripts, Woolman; Unidentified
Woolman, Susanna E. Notebook regarding Engle Family Genealogy [after 1921]. HM 66810
-----, Obituary for George F. Howell, 1878-1949 (1949). HM 66811
-----, To Richard Howell, 1754-1802: List of evidence in case against James Matthews [c.1776]. HM 66812

Correspondence

Box 4
Agnew-Austin
Agnew, Amelia M. 1 letter (1835, Aug. 18) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66813
Agnew, C. James. 6 letters (1839-1862) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66814-66819
Agnew, Daniel. 11 letters (1857-1874) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66820-66830
Agnew, James. 1 letter (1838, Nov. 18) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66831
Agnew, Sarah Howell. 17 letters ([1842?]-1867) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66832-66848
Agnew, Sarah Howell. 1 letter ([1835], Aug. 13) to Richard Howell, 1794-1847, and Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66849
Allen, Mary Agnew. 4 letters (1839-1866) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66850-66853
Austin, Lizzie. 8 letters (1858-1879) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 66854-66861

Box 5
B-Butler
B----, A. 1 letter (1849, Jan. 1) to “Dear Sir.” HM 66862
Baker, J. Eugene. 1 letter (1908, Feb. 7) to Whom it May Concern. HM 66863
Beatty, J. 1 letter (1842, June 13) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66864
Bishop, E. A. 2 letters ([1879]-1887) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66865-66866
Bishop, E. A. 2 letters [1879-1885] to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 66867-66868
Bishop, William D. 13 letters (1877-1878) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66869-66881

Burgess, A. N. 2 letters (1878) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66882-66883

Burgess, Henry E. 1 letter (1878, Feb. 6) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66884

Burgess, M. 1 letter (1880, May 17) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66885

Burgess, William, d.1905. 8 letters (1875-1881) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66886-66893

Butler, C. B. 8 letters (1878-1883) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 66894-66895

Butler, C. B. 1 letter (1877, Feb. 27) to Mary K. Shivers Howell. HM 66902

Box 6

"The Cast"-Farwell

“The Cast.” 1 letter [before 1940] to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 66903

Chen, Henry D. 1 letter (1873, Apr. 10) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66904

Clement, Beulah A. 1 letter (1884, Feb. 22) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66905

Clement, Beulah A. 1 letter (1863, Feb. 10) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66906

Clement, Beulah A. 2 letters (1862-1864) to Rebecca Shivers. HM 66907-66908

Clement, Hannah K. 1 letter (1871, Apr. 10) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66909

Clement, Hannah K. 2 letters (1842-1853) to Rebecca Shivers. HM 66910-66911

Clement, John H. 2 letters (1837-1847) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66912-66913

Coffin, S. F. 2 letters (1887-1888) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 66914-66915

Conant, Annie F. 1 letter (1871, Jan. 22) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 66916

Coupethwait, J. H. 1 letter (1837, June 27) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66917

Cunningham, Ginnie. 1 letter (1858, May 26) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 66918

Davis, Jefferson, 1808-1889. 2 letters (1853-1858) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66919-66920

Davis, Varina, 1826-1906. 3 letters (1850-1858) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66921-66923

De Stoess, Margaret Howell. 1 letter (1858, June 4) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66924

Easttack, Isaac G. 1 letter (1862, Apr. 28) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66925

Elmer, L. Q. C. 2 letters (1865, June 19) to Lewis Howell. HM 66926

Engle, N. S. 1 letter (1882, Oct. 16) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 66927

Engle, Robert. 1 letter [c.1910?] to Sarah Engle. HM 66928

Engle, Robert. 1 letter (1941, Sep. 22) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 66929

Engle, Sarah. 1 letter [n.d.] to “Dear Grandma and Grandfather.” HM 66930

Ewen, Henry Perkins. 1 letter (1888, Jan. 6) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66931

Ewen, Henry Perkins. 2 letters [c.1878-1883] to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 66932-66933

Ewen, Joseph, Jr. 7 letters (1870-1874) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66934-66940

Ewen, Joseph, Jr. 2 letters (1868-1871) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66941-66942

Ewen, Mary Howell. 2 letters (1875-1876) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66943-66944

Ewen, Mary Howell. 4 letters (1875) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 66945-66948

Ewen, Mary Howell. 3 letters (1875-1876) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 66949-66951
Ewen, William Howell. 4 letters (1880-1892) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909.
HM 66952-66955

Ewen & Bro. 1 letter (1872, Jan. 4) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66956

Farwell, A. 2 letters (1878-1879) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66957-66958

Gay-Hoopes

Gay, Theodore L. 1 letter (1877, June 12) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909.
HM 66959

Gibbs, H. V. 1 letter ([1871?], Mar. 27) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 66960

Gläser, Beulah Howell. 2 letters (1862) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 66961-66962

Gläser, Beulah Howell. 2 letters (1837-1855) to Mary K. Shivers Howell.
HM 66963-66964

Gläser, Franklin. 24 letters (1851-1873) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 66965-66988

Gläser, John. 1 letter (1832, May 26) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 66989

Gläser, Richard. 2 letters (1860-1861) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 66990-66991

Gover, A. T. 1 letter (1875, Mar. 8) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909 and Phoebe
Sutton Howell. HM 66992

Haines, Eliza E. 5 letters (1883-1884) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884.
HM 66993-66997

Harris, A. K. 8 letters (1856-1864) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 66998-67705

Hartshorne, J. 1 letter (1858, Nov. 10) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67706

Hodgson, Mary. 1 letter [c.1860] to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67007

Hoopes, L. A. 1 letter (1879, Feb. 15) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67008

Hoopes, Mercy K. 1 letter (1876, Sep. 11) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909.
HM 67009.

Box 8

E.C. Howell-George F. Howell

Howell, E. C. 2 letters (1851) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67010-67011

Howell, George, b.1766. 7 letters (1837-1844) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 67012-67018

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 1 letter (1878, Dec. 12) to Baptiste Bayhyle.
HM 67019

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 1 letter (1876, Nov. 24) to R. C. Crowell. HM 67020

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 2 letters (1892) to William Howell Ewen.
HM 67021-67022

HM 67023

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 1 letter (1880, Oct. 16) to Joseph B. Howell, b.1839.
HM 67024

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 12 letters (1861-1873) to Joseph Burr Howell,
1794-1874. HM 67025-67036

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 5 letters (1861-1871) to Joseph Burr Howell,
1794-1874 and Mary K. Shivers Howell. HM 67037-67041

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 7 letters (1877-1883) to Josephine B. Howell,
1840-1884. HM 67042-67048

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 2 letters (1870-1873) to Mary K. Shivers Howell.
HM 67049-67050

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 17 letters (1874-1876, Mar.) to Phoebe Sutton
Howell. HM 67051-67067

Box 9

George F. Howell (continued)

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 45 letters (1876, Apr.-Dec.) to Phoebe Sutton
Howell. HM 67068-67112

Box 10

George F. Howell (continued)

Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 34 letters (1874-1901) to Phoebe Sutton Howell.
HM 67113-67146
Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 1 letter (1877, Sep. 11) to Charles H. Searing. HM 67147
Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 16 letters (1897-1905) to Mary Howell Taylor. HM 67148-67163
Howell, George F., 1844-1909. 1 letter (1872, May 8) to Cornelia ------. HM 67164

George F. Howell (continued)-Joseph Burr Howell
Howell, George F., 1878-1949. 1 letter (1900, Aug. 10) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67165
Howell, George F., 1878-1949. 1 letter (1941, Sep. 16) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67166
Howell, George F., 1878-1949. 1 letter (1896, Dec. 8) to Mary Howell Taylor. HM 67167
Howell, Jefferson Davis, 1843-1875. 11 letters (1860-1869) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1846-1878. HM 67169-67179
Howell, Joseph B., b.1839. 19 letters (1879-1885) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67180-67198
Howell, Joseph B., b.1839. 1 letter (1868, Sep. 17) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67199
Howell, Joseph B., b.1839. 3 letters (1880-1883) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 67200-67202
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 1 letter (1860, Nov. 22) to Ezra Evan. HM 67203
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 1 letter (1871, Feb. 1) to Joseph Ewen, Jr. HM 67204
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 8 letters (1853-1854) to Mary Howell Ewen. HM 67205-67212
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 1 letter (1853, Dec. 7) to Mary Howell Ewen and Joseph B. Howell, b.1839. HM 67213
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 8 letters (1870-1873) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67215-67222
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 1 letter (1853, Feb. 9) to Joseph B. Howell, b.1839. HM 67223
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 2 letters (1853) to Mary K. Shivers Howell. HM 67224-67225
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 1 letter (1857, June 20) to Alfred Hugg. HM 67226
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 1 letter (1857, Dec. 10) to “Dear Sir.” HM 67227
Howell, Joseph Burr, 1794-1874. 1 letter (1863, Oct. 10) to Francis Southwick. HM 67228

Joseph Davis Howell-Maria Howell
Howell, Joseph Davis. 7 letters (1858) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67229-67235
Howell, Josephine B., 1840-1884. 33 letters (1870-1883) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67236-67268
Howell, Josephine B., 1840-1884. 1 letter (1878, Aug. 8) to Mary K. Shivers Howell. HM 67269
Howell, Josephine B., 1840-1884. 3 letters (1876-1877) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67270-67272
Howell, Lewis. 5 letters (1854-1867) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67273-67277
Howell, Lewis, 1754-1778. 1 letter (1776, June 26) to Ebenezer Howell. HM 67278
Howell, Maria, b.1793. 10 letters (1834-1858) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67279-67288

Phoebe Sutton Howell
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 1 letter (1871, Mar. 1) to Annie F. Conant. HM 67289
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 2 letters [1874?-1877?] to “Dear Cousin.” HM 67290-67291
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 1 letter (1874, Feb. 12-23) to “My Dear Cousin.” HM 67292
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 59 letters (1872-1887) George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67293-67351
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 2 letters (1887?-c.1897) to George F. Howell, b.1878. HM 67352-67353

Phoebe Sutton Howell (continued)-Hugg
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 7 letters (1883-1884) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 67354-67360
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 1 letter [before 1872] to Hannah Weeks Sutton. HM 67361
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 5 letters (1897-1898) to Mary Howell Taylor. HM 67362-67366
Howell, Phoebe Sutton. 1 letter [1870] to [unknown addressee]. HM 67367
Howell, Richard, 1754-1802. 2 letters (1778) to Hose Eyars. HM 67368-67369
Howell, Richard, 1754-1802. 1 letter (1776, Sep. 26) to Lewis Howell, 1754-1778. HM 67370
Howell, Richard, 1754-1802. 1 letter (1794, May 27) to Sarah Howell. HM 67371
Howell, Susan Atkinson. 1 letter (1941, Sep. 9) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67372
Howell, William Burr, 1796-1863. 26 letters (1832-1861) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67374-67399
Hugg, Alfred. 2 letters (1886-1887) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67400-67401
Hugg, Alfred. 2 letters (1873) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67402-67403
Hugg, Charles S. 1 letter (1862, July 28) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67404
Hugg, William K. 13 letters (1860-1873) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67405-67417

Inskeep-Norris
Inskeep, E. W. 1 letter (1873, Nov. 9) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67418
Irick, A. H. 1 letter ([1878], Dec. 31) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 67419
Irick, Clementine. 1 letter (1887, July 4) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67420
Irick, Clementine. 1 letter [c.1878] to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 67421
Irick, Harriet R. 5 letters (1880-1892) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67422-67426
Irick, Harriet R. 20 letters (1878-1884) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 67427-67446
Janney, Cornelia. 1 letter (1872, Jan. 1) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67447
Jennings, N. B. 1 letter (1883, Aug. 25) to Joseph B. Howell, b.1839. HM 67448
Jones, Harry Clary, 1865-1916. 1 letter (1908, Jan. 21) to Whom It May Concern. HM 67449
Kendig, Mary P. 1 letter (1940, Sep. 19) to William Henry Taylor, 1912-1995, and Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67450
L. Sexton & Co. 1 letter (1838, Mar. 2) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67451
Lippincott, Anna D. 1 letter (1940, Sep. 19) to “Dear Cousin.” HM 67452
Lloyd, Patrick. 1 letter (1940, Oct. 18) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67453
Lukens, Elwood. 1 letter (1861, Feb. 22) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67454
Matlack, Stacy. 6 letters (1877-1881) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67455-67460
Maurmann, Walter. 8 letters (1947-1948) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67461-67468
Maurmann, Walter. 1 letter (1948, May 20) to Jonathan Taylor. HM 67469
McGuire & Kuhn. 1 letter (1881, Mar. 4) to Louisa Sutton. HM 67470
Millard, J. H. 2 letters (1878) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67471-67472
Mitten, Simon W. 1 letter (1851, Mar. 8) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67473
Morse, H. N. 1 letter (1910, Mar. 28) to Whom It May Concern. HM 67474
Neubrand, Lydia. 1 letter (1947, Feb. 23) to William Henry Taylor, 1912-1995, and
Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67475
Newkirk, Mary B. 1 letter (1937, Dec. 5) to Robert Engle, Jr. HM 67476
Norris, Herschel A. 1 letter (1908, Jan. 22) to Whom It May Concern. HM 67477

Outlaw-Louisa Sutton
Outlaw, M. S. 1 letter (1833, Aug. 18) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67478
Outlaw, M. S., Mrs. 1 letter (1854, Dec. 16) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 67479
Outlaw, N. B. 1 letter (1848, Feb. 6) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67480
Patterson, -----. 1 letter (1889, July 26) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67481
Peck, George R. 2 letters (1878) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67482-67483
Philadelphia (Pa.). City Collector's Office. 1 letter (1861, May 30) to Joseph Burr
Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67484
Preston, Ann. 1 letter (1855, June 2) to “Dear Girls.” HM 67485
Price, Ellen H. E. 1 letter (1919, Mar. 14) to Caroline Taylor. HM 67486
Rawlins, Mary A. 1 letter [c.1855] to “Dear Girls.” HM 67487
Reeves, George W. 1 letter (1880, July 2) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909.
HM 67488

Remsen, Ira, 1846-1927. 1 letter (1910, Mar. 18) to Whom It May Concern.
HM 67489
Roberts, Mary L. 1 letter (1874, Aug. 10) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67490
Searing, Charles H. 5 letters (1877) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909.
HM 67491-67495
Segerstråle, Lennart. 7 letters (1946-1947) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67496-67502
Selleck, George A. 1 letter (1927, Apr. 6) to “Dear Friend.” HM 67503
Sense, -----. 1 letter (1835, Nov. 20) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67504
Sheppard, J. B. 1 letter (1884, Jan. 11) to Joseph B. Howell, b.1839. HM 67505
Sherman, A. H. 1 letter (1858, Nov. 10) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 67506
Shivers, Isaac. 2 letters (1873) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67507-67508
Shreve, Benjamin D. 1 letter (1887, Oct. 31) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909.
HM 67509
Southwick, Francis. 1 letter (1863, Oct. 12) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 67510
Southwick, Francis. 1 letter (1863, Sep. 7) to Richard Howell, 1794-1847. HM 67511
Stanley, Jay and Mrs. Jay Stanley. 1 letter (1942, Feb.) to Jean Engle Taylor.
HM 67512
Stofford, E. A. 1 letter [(1879?), June 22] to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67513
Sutton, Daniel H. 4 letters (1855-1892) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67514-67517
Sutton, Hannah Weeks. 1 letter (1855, Jan. 17) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67518
Sutton, Joshua. 1 letter (1871, Dec. 20) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67519
Sutton, Louisa. 2 letters (1874-1881) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909.
HM 67520-67521
Sutton, Louisa. 1 letter (1883, Dec. 26) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884.
HM 67522
Sutton, Louisa. 21 letters (1870-1873) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67523-67543

Louisa Sutton (continued)
Sutton, Louisa. 64 letters (1874-1880) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67544-67607
Sutton, Louisa. 1 letter [1881, May 15] to [unknown addressee]. HM 67608

Mary Sutton-Levi Shoemaker Taylor
Sutton, Mary. 4 letters (1870-1874) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67609-67612
Sutton, Mary. 1 letter (1912, June 16) to Mary Howell Taylor. HM 67613
Sutton, Mary and Caroline Sutton. 1 letter [c.1948] to Caroline Taylor. HM 67614
Swasey, Frances. 5 letters (1852-1855) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874.
HM 67615-67619
Swasey, Frances. 2 letters (1852-1858) to Mary K. Shivers Howell. HM 67620-67621
Taylor, Caroline. 1 letter (1948, Jan. 7) to Caroline Sutton and Mary Sutton.
HM 67622
Taylor, Caroline. 1 letter (1905, Sep. 12) to Mary Howell Taylor. HM 67623
Taylor, Caroline. 1 letter (1946, Sep. 29) to William Henry Taylor, 1912-1995, and Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67624
Taylor, Jean Engle. 1 letter (1941, Jan. 27) to “Dear Addressees.” HM 67625
Taylor, Jean Engle. 1 letter ([1939], Oct. 13) to “Dear Beloveds.” HM 67626
Taylor, Jean Engle. 4 letters (1940) to Sarah Engle. HM 67627-67630
Taylor, Jean Engle. 1 letter ([1944], Sep. 20) to “Dear Folks.” HM 67631
Taylor, Jean Engle. 21 letters (1938-1963) to “Dear Gang.” HM 67632-67652
Taylor, Jean Engle. 2 letters (1951-1965) to “Dear Kids.” HM 67653-67654
Taylor, Jean Engle. 1 letter ([1939], Feb. 16) to “Dear People.” Includes note to Jean Engle Taylor from William Henry Taylor, 1912-1995. HM 67655
Taylor, Levi Shoemaker. 2 letters (1900) to “My Dear Homefolks.” HM 67656-67657
Taylor, Levi Shoemaker. 4 letters (1900) to Edith E. Shoemaker. HM 67658-67661
Taylor, Levi Shoemaker. 8 letters (1900-1919) to Caroline Taylor. HM 67662-67669
Taylor, Levi Shoemaker. 3 letters (1900-1906) to Mary Howell Taylor. HM 67670-67672

Box 19
Levi Shoemaker Taylor (continued)-William Henry Taylor
Taylor, Levi Shoemaker. 2 letters (1900) to Martha A. Taylor. HM 67673-67674
Taylor, Levi Shoemaker. 5 letters (1900) to William H. Taylor. HM 67675-67679
Taylor, M. E. 1 letter [c.1850] to Hannah K. Clement. HM 67680
Taylor, Mary Howell. 1 letter (1912, Sep. 3) to “Dear Family.” HM 67681
Taylor, Mary Howell. 2 letters (1883-1884) to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884. HM 67682-67683
Taylor, Mary Howell. 8 letters (1912-1926) to Caroline Taylor. HM 67684-67691
Taylor, William Henry, 1912-1995. 1 letter (1940, Sep. 23) to Sarah Engle. HM 67694
Taylor, William Henry, 1912-1995. 1 letter (1940, Oct. 16) to Edward Howard. HM 67695
Taylor, William Henry, 1912-1995. 1 letter (1940, Aug. 22) to Eleanor Slater. HM 67698
Taylor, William Henry, 1912-1995. 14 letters (1921-1944) to Caroline Taylor. HM 67699-67712

Box 20
William Henry Taylor (continued)

Box 21
William Henry Taylor (continued)
Taylor, William Henry, 1912-1995. 1 letter (1945, Jan. 22) to Gertrude -----.. HM 67848

Box 22
Trott-Wright; Unidentified
Trott, Jacob M. 1 letter (1885, Dec. 14) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67849
Turner, Rebecca. 1 letter (1872, July 21) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67850
Uusikylä, Tita. 1 letter (1946, July 27) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67851
Correspondence

W----, S---- E. 1 letter (1872, Nov. 22) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67852
Wallace, Henry E. (Henry Edward), 1814-1879. 1 letter (1868, Nov. 25) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67853
Walton, Celie? S. 1 letter (1874, Aug. 8) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67854
Walton, Samuel B. 1 letter [1871?] to George F. Howell, 1844-1909 and Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67855
Walton, William E. 1 letter (1879, Jan. 7) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67856
White, Barclay, 1821-1903. 1 letter (1874, Jan. 13) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67857
White Eagle, David. 1 letter (1880, Oct. 6) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67858
Winterburg, Heinrich. 1 letter (1854, May 30) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67859
Wright, Richardson L., b.1820. 4 letters (1858-1859) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67860-67863
-----, Carrie. 2 letters (1874-1875) to Louisa Sutton. HM 67864-67865
-----, Cassie. 4 letters ([c.1873]-1877) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67866-67869
-----, Cheryll. 1 letter (1985) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67870
-----, Elizabeth. 1 letter ([1872], Jan. 1) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909 and Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67871
-----, Ellen. 1 letter (1870, Nov. 4) to Louisa Sutton and Mary Sutton. HM 67872
-----, Hanna. 2 letters (1861) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67873-67874
-----, Jane. 1 letter (1941, Sep. 9) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67875
-----, Josepha E. 1 letter ([c.1937]) to Robert Engle, Jr. HM 67876
-----, Joshua. 1 letter (1878, Oct. 9) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67877
-----, Ken. 1 letter ([1949], May 8) to William Henry Taylor, 1912-1995. HM 67878
-----, Mane. 2 letters ([c.1855]) to "Dear Cockey." HM 67879-67880
-----, Mary B. 1 letter (1876, June 8) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67881
-----, Melie. 1 letter (1870, Jan. 26) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67882
-----, Will. 3 letters (1870-1874) to George F. Howell, 1844-1909. HM 67883-67885
-----, 1 letter (1836, July 10) to Joseph Burr Howell, 1794-1874. HM 67886
-----, 1 letter (1864, Dec. 21) to Phoebe Sutton Howell. HM 67887
-----, 1 letter (1938, Sep. 26) to Jean Engle Taylor. HM 67888
-----, 1 letter (1828, May 30) to [unknown addressee]. Note: Letter fragment. HM 67889

Financial Account Books; Legal Documents; Ephemera

Box 23

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Financial Account Books; Genealogy Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Folder 1</td>
<td>Autograph albums; Diplomas; Empty Envelopes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Autograph Album belonging to Josephine B. Howell, 1840-1884 (1855-1861). 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 2</td>
<td>Autograph Album belonging to Phoebe Sutton Howell (1857-1867). 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 3</td>
<td>Autograph Album belonging to Mary Howell Taylor (1886-1891). 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 4</td>
<td>Autograph Album belonging to Mary Howell Taylor (1911-1926). 1 item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 5</td>
<td>Diplomas (1894-1939). 6 items. In Oversize Ephemera Box 32.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 6</td>
<td>Empty Envelopes (1874-1944). 12 items.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 24

| Folder 1 | Financial Account Book (1858-1867). 1 item. |
| Folder 5 | Genealogy Notes: Engle Family (1858-1972). 22 items. |

Box 25

| Folder 1 | Legal Documents |
| Folder 3 | Legal Documents: Court Documents (1825-1885). 14 items. |
| Folder 4 | Legal Documents: Land Deeds (1751-1774). 4 items. |
| Folder 5 | Legal Documents: Land Deeds (1786-1796). 7 items. |
| Folder 6 | Legal Documents: Land Deeds (1802-1870). 5 items. |
Box 26  Legal documents; Miscellaneous Ephemera; Newspaper Clippings
Folder 1  Legal Documents: Land Surveys and Maps (1750-1954). 7 items.
Folder 2  Legal Documents: Lease [c.1860]. 1 item.
Folder 3  Legal Documents: Marriage Records (1828-1911). 3 items.
Folder 4  Legal Documents: Marriage Records (Oversize) [1872-1911]. 3 items. In Oversize Ephemera: Box 32.
Folder 5  Legal Documents: Wills (1862-1908). 3 items.
Folder 6  Miscellaneous Ephemera (1779-1869). 10 items.
Folder 7  Miscellaneous Ephemera (1870-1894). 10 items.
Folder 8  Miscellaneous Ephemera (1897-1906). 19 items.
Folder 10  Miscellaneous Ephemera [n.d.]. 12 items.
Folder 12  Miscellaneous Ephemera: Gloucester Fishery (1846-1871). 5 items.
Folder 13  Miscellaneous Notes (1815-1940). 23 items.
Folder 14  Newspaper Clippings ([c.1817]-1985). 41 items.

Box 30

Monographs

Volume 1  Board of Commerce and Navigation of the State of New Jersey. To Robert Fry Engle: An Appreciation for Services Rendered as a Member of the Board of Commerce and Navigation of the State of New Jersey: [monograph] (1925).


Volume 3  Nash, Charles Edgar. The Lure of Long Beach: [monograph] (1936). The monograph is signed by the author.

Volume 4  Smith, Josiah B. Genealogy of William Smith of Wrightstown, Bucks County, PA: [monograph] (1883).

Photographs

Box 27  Photographs (Albums-Groups)
Folder 1  Photograph Albums (1895-1917). 2 items.
Folder 2  Photographs: Family Homes [c.1926]. 7 items.

Box 28  Photographs (Individuals)
Folder 1  Photographs: Individuals: Howell, Catherine [1915-1935]. 4 items.
Folder 6  Photographs: Individuals: Shoemaker, Naylor [n.d.]. 1 item.
Folder 7  Photographs: Individuals: Shoemaker, Sarah Tate [n.d.]. 1 item.
Folder 8  Photographs: Individuals: Taylor, Caroline (1914-1940). 8 items.

Box 29  Photographs (Individuals-William Henry Jackson Stereographs)
Folder 5  Photographs: Miscellaneous Friends and Family (1870-1939). 16 items.
Folder 6  Photographs: Miscellaneous Scenes [c.1938]. 9 items.
Box 31

Photographs (HM 69632-69644)
- Photograph of Louis Howell (infant) [undated]. HM 69632
- Photograph of Darnell? Jane’s Mother? [undated]. HM 69633
- Photograph of Jane Darnell [Engle] [1850s]. HM 69634
- Photograph of Robert B. Engle [1850s]. HM 69635
- Photograph of Mary Howell (infant) [undated]. HM 69636
- Photograph of Jane Darnell Engle? [undated]. HM 69637
- Photograph of Jane Darnell Engle? [undated]. HM 69638
- Photograph of Robert B. Engle? [1850s]. HM 69639
- Photograph of Jane Darnell Engle [after 1858]. HM 69640
- Photograph of Mary Suttan Howell? [undated] [item is cracked]. HM 69641
- Photograph of wedding of Jane Darnell and Robert B. Engle? [1858]. HM 69642
- Photograph of Louis Howell (infant) [1874]. HM 69643
- Photograph of George Howell, Jr. (infant) [undated]. HM 69644

Oversize Ephemera (housed separately)

Box 32  Oversize Ephemera (housed separately)
- Diplomas (1894-1939). 6 items. Box 23 (5).
- Legal Documents: Marriage Records (Oversize) [1872-1911]. 3 items. Box 26 (4).

Box 33  Oversize Ephemera (housed separately)
- Photographs: Individuals: Taylor, Mary Howell (1895-1914). 1 item. Box 29 (1).